
Brisbane, 370 George Street

CBD 5 Day Newsagency For Sale

This 5 day business is in a very strong CBD location with several other larger
businesses nearby. Close to transport and the new law courts and many high
rises that contain hundreds of professional workers. Situated 5 min walk from
Brisbane Mall

Features:

* 5 day business.
* Over a number of years the owners have developed strong relationships with
their customers and local businesses in the area
* While some businesses have struggled this business has held the turnover
* the store sells all the normal newsagency lines including Lotto
* All the hard work has been done although with fresh enthusiastic new owners

For Sale
$450,000 Plus S.A.V
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Peter McNeil
0411 596 371
pmcneil@ljhc.com.au

Disclaimer: All information contained therein is gathered from relevant third parties sources.
We cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must rely solely on their own enquiries.

Brisbane
(07) 3115 7128



they could build on success
* 30 years Current owners 12 year
* Sales revenue $1,138,425 Shop and Delivery sales (2018) plus commissions
$104,000

Location

Brisbane is the capital and most populous city in the Australian state of
Queensland, and the third most populous city in Australia. Brisbane's
metropolitan area has a population of 2.3 million,and the South East Queensland
urban conurbation, centred on Brisbane, encompasses a
population of more than 3.4 million. The Brisbane central business district stands
on the original European settlement and is situated inside a bend of the Brisbane
River, about 15 kilometres (9 miles) from its mouth at Moreton Bay. The
metropolitan area extends in all directions along the
floodplain of the Brisbane River Valley between Moreton Bay and the Great
Dividing Range, sprawling across several of Australia's most populous local
government areas (LGAs), most centrally the City of Brisbane, which is by far the
most populous LGA in the nation.
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